
 
SYDT Fall 2020 Preliminary Informational Packet 

 
Who Are We 

Stoughton Youth Dance Team is Stoughton’s official youth dance team!  
Ran by the boosters club, Stoughton Youth Dance Team (SYDT) is an affiliate 

of Stoughton Dance; Stoughton’s high school varsity dance team.  
 

What is Pom? 
SYDT is a team focused on pom style dance. Throughout the season, the 

team will work on dance technique and learn a routine to perform. In 
routines, SYDT may incorporate various dance styles (i.e. hip hop, jazz, or 

lyrical) and technical work (leaps, turns, kicks, splits, jumps). Together we will 
work on form, team unison, showmanship, precision of motions, jumps, leaps, 

turns, choreography, enthusiasm, and visual use of poms.  
 

Our Mission 
SYDT’s mission is to develop dance technique and athleticism, enhance 
school spirit and create a fun, welcoming atmosphere to make lifelong 

memories!  
 

SYDT’s focus will be to develop leadership and self-discipline skills,  create a 
sense of community, and foster good behaviors. This will be done by holding 
each athlete accountable for their actions while working closely with them to 

understand their needs and level of knowledge. 
 

Who Can Join 
We encourage any child, 5th-8th grade, from any school district to dance 

with us! This includes public, private, and home schooled. Plus, background 
dance experience is NOT necessary! 
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Schedule 
❏ Practice will take place Tuesdays & Thursdays from 5pm-6pm at Lake View 

Church. 
❏ Performances will be held at selected JV football games with one parade. 

Coaches will send out more detailed information about each performance 
closer to the performance date 

 
What to Wear: 
❏ Practice: 

❏ Athletes may wear any top & bottom that is comfortable for them to 
move, dance, and stretch in. We recommend leggings or tights with 
shorts.  

❏ For footwear, athletes are expected to wear their required tan jazz 
shoes or other comfortable dance shoes. If athletes do not have shoes 
yet, bare feet will be acceptable. 

❏ We ask that the athlete wear their hair up or away from their face 
 
❏ Performance: 

❏ Athletes will receive a team uniform and poms provided by the SYDT. 
(Bedazzles included)  

❏ For footwear, athletes are required to wear tan jazz shoes.  
❏ Tan tights and appropriate undergarments will also be required. 

 
 
Registration Fee: 
❏ There will be a one time registration fee of $60.00 for new dancers and $55 for 

returning dancers for the season 
❏ NO DANCER WILL BE TURNED AWAY DUE TO FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS 

(please contact the coaches via phone or email to discuss payment plans.) 
 

Social Media: 
❏ Social media is a great way to stay connected to guardians and loved ones. 

Please follow us for updates and postings:  
❏ Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/StoughtonYouthDanceTeam 
❏ Website: www.stoughtondance.com/elementary-dance-team 
❏ Instagram: @stoughtonyouthdanceteam 
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https://www.facebook.com/StoughtonYouthDanceTeam/?eid=ARDwWFH_eSBGTUdSQ2fUdmoXg7CfD_ElpUuIs9sp0cugqYB_3gV_zJBebxvctarGZgmv1O76sZI-QTB4
http://www.stoughtondance.com/elementary-dance-team


 

Helpful Links: 
❏ If you wish to purchase new dance gear, here are a few recommended items 

❏ Tan Jazz Shoes: 
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_T7602C_html?pid=22047&shop=Style&&skey=jaz
z+shoes&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1328450349 

❏ Footed Tan Tights (color light suntan or similar prefered): 
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_1915C.html?pid=23171&Shop=Style&rfilter=Categ
ory%23Tights%3ASubCategory%23Tights%21Child+Footed+Tights&SID=1376677313 

 
 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 
❏ Q: Do I need to be flexible to join the team? 

❏ A: No. During practice we will work on improving skills such as 
flexibility.  

 
❏ Q: How does SYDT differ from the Stoughton Dance Team youth/junior clinic? 

❏ A: Differing from the Stoughton Dance Team youth/junior clinic, SYDT 
offers a multi-week season to work closely with dancers on technique 
and learning a routine.  

 
❏ Q: Is past dance experience necessary?  

❏ A: No. Our goal at SYDT is to advance each dancer’s ability at their own 
level.  

 
❏ Q: Can athletes be involved in other extra curricular activities such as other 

sports? 
❏ A: Yes. However, if a dancer will be missing multiple practices due to 

another activity they may not be able to perform due to lack of routine 
knowledge.  
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